Think, design, make
Blaauw Kilns works together
with you in determining the best

BLAAUW KILNS
smart design, energy efficiency
and innovative technology
optimally blended

solution that fits your Educational
Institute, Studio or Business.
Based on your needs and ideas
we start our design process.
Once the design is optimized
we manufacture the equipment
tailored to your situation.
We have the solution,
or we can create it!

The Most Advanced Kiln Controller
Our new CU14 kiln control system enables complete and
accurate control of your firings:
Intuitive and user friendly touch screen interface
Easy programmable time, temperature, ramp
and atmosphere

Blaauw Products

Comprehensive display of firing data including

Bornhout 8

real time firing graph

1046 BE Amsterdam

Seamless switching between full automation

The Netherlands

and manual control

T +31 (0)20 482 4696

Unlimited storage of firing programs

F +31 (0)20 482 6622
Info@blaauwproducts.com

All our control systems can easily be monitored and

www.blaauwproducts.com

controlled over the internet.
Blaauw Products USA & Canada
jeff.chown@blaauwproducts.com
www.blaauwproducts.com

The Dutch Kiln Builder

Why Choose Blaauw Kilns?

Entrepreneurs

Blaauw has been building kilns for over 40 years, serving

A Blaauw Kiln is the smart investment in your business.

Artists, Educational Institutes and Businesses. We

Why? It cycles 2-3 times in the length of a single

specialize in energy efficiency, smart cycling, computer

traditional firing and uses the least amount of energy

control and we have a vast experience in the field of

per cycle. Your output is increased and costs are

insulation and firing technology.

lowered. Add the lifetime of the kiln and the extensive
firing possibilities to this and the business case is clear.

Why choose Blaauw Kilns ?

A Blaauw gives you that competitive edge you are

Up to 80% more eﬃcient than traditional

looking for.

brick kilns
Fully automated oxidation and reduction firings

There are many funding options on the market for energy

Most advanced and user-friendly touch screen

efficient gas appliances. We are happy to share our

kiln controller

experiences with you.

Excellent customer support
Each kiln built fit for purpose

Kansas City Art Institute
Kansas City, MO

If you are still not convinced,
please ask one of our many satisfied customers !

Educational Institutes
With a Blaauw Kiln you are ready for ceramics in the
21st century. Your students can build understanding
of traditional firing techniques using the kiln’s manual
mode. When making in the studio is the priority, use the
full automation mode to make best use of student’s and
faculty’s time. From reduction to full oxidation firings, your
wish is the Blaauw’s command!
Kiln programs can be individually titled and saved. The
Medalta
Medicine Hat, Canada

freedom of programming with our CU14 kiln controller
allows you to research new firing phenomena or perform
extensive testing.

Eastfork Pottery
Marshall, NC

